Travel Doll Knit pants and skirt
Materials:
-Sport or DK yarn; one or more colors
-Size 4 single point needles
-Size C crochet hook
Gauge: 5 sts = 1 inch in stockinette

Pants:
The first leg is worked up to the crotch, then placed on a spare double point needle. The second leg is
worked to the same point, then the legs are joined by working across the current leg, then the first leg.
Stitches are reduced to fit the waist and the pants are finished off with a couple rows of K1, P1 ribbing.
Seam the inside leg seams, then the center back seam and you are done!

First leg: leave very long tails at the beginning of each leg to sew or crochet the inner leg seam.
CO 16
1-4: K16
5: P16
6: K16
7- 31: Repeat rows 5 and 6. Place first leg on a spare double point needle and cut yarn.

Second leg: Repeat as for first leg through row 31 but do NOT cut yarn.
32: K16 on second leg, K16 on the first leg. Total 32 sts
33: P32
34: K32
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35-39: Repeat rows 33 and 34.
40: K2. dec, K6, dec, K8, dec, K6,dec, K2. 28sts
41: P28
42: K2, dec, K5, dec, K6, dec, K5, dec, K2. 24 sts
43: P24
44-46: K1, P1 across. Bind off in pattern after row 46. If you want to sl st the center back seam, do
NOT cut the yarn. After seaming the legs, you can sl st the center back seam with a C crochet hook.
Otherwise, cut leaving a long tail for sewing.
Fold one leg in half right sides facing and sew or slip stitch the inner leg seam. Repeat for the second
leg.
Seam the center back. The waist fits snug with the ribbing so no closure is needed.
These are long capri length pants. You can of course make them any length you want :-)
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Skirt: begins at the bottom hem.
CO 48 with contrast color 1 (CC1)
1-4: K48.
5: P48. At end of row 5, join contrast color 2 (CC2)
6: K48
7: P48. At end of row 7, join main color (MC)
8-19: Repeat rows 6 and 7 in MC
20: (K2, dec), across. 36 sts
21: P36
22: (K1, dec) across. 24 sts
23: P24
24-26: (K1, P1) across. 24 sts. Bind off in pattern after row 26. Do not cut yarn after bind off if you
plan to slip stitch the center back seam closed. Otherwise, cut yarn leaving a long tail to sew the center
back seam.
With right sides together, sew or slip stitch the center back seam. Finished!
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